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Alamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mexico, Saturday Morning, Hot. 26, 1906.
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nanje often applied to this place, and
justly so used. The people have learned
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BMoracas.
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Orerdrafts, secured and unsecured
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U 8 Boats to secare circulation
13.000 00
Premian oa U. S. Bonds
Veto
Baahtad house, faraltare aad Sitares ZMO9 00
Other real estate osraed .... ....
638 20
Dae from National Baaks aot reserve areata.
21.S74 1
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Checks aad other cash Items
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Notas
3,0000
other National Baaks
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I have a complete stock of Ammunition and iU
the prettiest line of guns ever seen.
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Rumor Breaks out

Washington

from

by A Dele-

gation From Roswell.

VICTORY FOR GOV. M, A. OTERO

Hagernan,
Cause

it Governor,

May

ng

Legislation.

(1 Paso Herald)
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 22.
Dispatches received here from
members of the Pecos valley
delegation which has been in
Washington to urge the reclamation service to purchase the
Pecos company's irrigation system in the lower Pecos, valley,
announce that President Roose
velt informed one of their number, Charles L. Ballard, a Rough
Rider, that he would appoint
Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell,
but formerly of Colorado Springs,
governor of New Mexico to succeed governor Otero upon the
expiration of his second term in
January.
It was known for some time
that Mr. Hagerman was a candidate and had the powerful backing of secretary of the interior
Ethan Allen Hitchcock under
whom he served as second secretary of the embassy at Saint
Petersburg, while Mr. Hitchcock
was ambassador to Russia.
Mr. Hagerman is only 84 years
of age and is a native of Milwaukee, Wis. He graduated
from Cornell university and was
admitted to the Colorado bar in
1880, being in active practice at
Denver for two years. In 1900
he took up his residence at Roswell, Chaves county, to look
after the extensive stock, land,
and irrigation interests of his
father, J. J. Hagerman. His
brother, Percy J. Hagerman, is
a resident of Colorado Springs.
al. Young Hagerman was an
ternate from New Mexico to the
last national Republican convention and was appointed by
Governor Otero, who is his close
friend, to be a member of the
board of managers of the New
Mexico exhibit at the St. Louis
exposition.
The appointment of Hagerman
will be regarded as a decided
victory for the territorial admin

istration as the opponents of the
administration had endorsed
to congress B. 8. Rodey,
while the Rough Riders were
pushing the candidacy of Clark
M. Carr of Guam, N. M.
Tie President at the same
time offered to Ballard, an administration Democrat and
of the legislature, the
U. S. niarslialship for New Mexico, to succeed O. M. Foraker of
Albuquerque, a brother of U. 8.
Senator Foraker, but Ballard declined. It is now likely that
the niarshalship will be tendered
Carr.
Governor Otero was not an active candidate for reappointment, although extensively endorsed by the Republican organization and powerful eastern
friends.
Mr. Hagerman, together with
his father, have just been attracting public attention by
their campaign against legalized
gambling in the territory and
have just succeeded in driving
it entirely out of Roswell. It is
believed that Mr. Hagerman, if
appointed governor, will make
efforts to have the legislature
pass a law to make gambling a
misdemeanor.
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Hold
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PUT

TO WORK

against the "real thing." He
has had all sorts of experiences
but this one beats all. He ap- Work
as a Remedy Against Mor- proached a drunken Mexican
monism.
and advised him to go at once to
(Nimmo)
he
his home or else
would have to lock him up. The
Jas. Hunter has
Mexican expressed ulter astonhome
been
at
this week and his
ishment at Mr. Nimmo's mangood
wife
has
kept him busy rehe
officer
ners and told the
that
had no right to interfere with painting and fixing up the Hunthim and that he couldn't arrest er residence. Mr. Hunter says
him as he (the Mexican) was a over in the mountains where he
Republican. Sam said such ex- has been staying that a lot of
pression coming from the Mex- men are there without their
ican took his breath for a bit, wives and they (Mr. Hunter,
but remberiug his duty, he pro- toó) have been discussing the
ceeded to show the hombre that proposition of taking up with
he was no respecter of political rthe Mormons, but, Mr. Hunter
persuasion, and although a Dem- says, if the wives of all these
ocrat himself, yet all must be fellows would put them to work
treated alike and obey the law as has his there would be no
irrespective of Republican or further danger of the Mormons
getting their husbands.
Democrat.
piVKALr-wiv- es,
keep your
husbands at work.
Ev-8her-

Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb W. Edward of De Motnts,
.
Don't Be Irritable.
Iowa, got a (all on so icy walk laet
"An Irritated tklu make an irritable
winter, spraining hit wrist and bruis- person, and an Irritable person
gather

ing bis knee. "The next day," he much trouble anto himself or herself,
as
sari, "they were so sore sod still I wu the ease may be. Moral: Use II ant's
Cure, one box of which I absolutely
and unijuallfldely guaranteed to euro
any form oi sain trouble. Any kind ol
itcbing known I relieved at once and
one box

cure.
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Three Days Meeting.

Saturday night City
bam
mimo ran up

afraid I would have to stay In bed, but
I rubbed them well with Chamberlain's
fain Balm aud after a few application!
For
all orones had disappeared
ale by W. E. Warren Co.
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Total
2 333 48
Territory of New Mexico l
County of Otero
i as:
I, Beuj. Sherrod Cashier of the above
named bank, do. solemnly swear that the
abura statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Bsnj. Shkrhoii, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this20th
day of Nov., 1905.
H. P. SeamOB,
Notary Public, Otero Count) , N. M.
Cos sect Attest:
I
H.J. ANDERSON,
CHAS. B. EDDY,
Directors.
t
A. P. JACKSON.

CONVENTION

D. D.

Last

Cashier's checks oatstandiag-

SIXTH ANNUAL

The New Mexico Baptists met
here on Thursday in their sixth
annual convention and will remain in session till Sunday.
Yesterday's program opened at
0:30 a. m. and after devotional
exercises the convention went
into business session, hearing
reports of the missionary work,
and other matters of missionary
labors in the Southwest.
Today, Saturday, the convention will elect officers to serve
for the next year. The balance
of the day's program will be
taken up in discussing missionary methods and attending to
unfinished business that may
come before the convention.
Tomorrow Sunday, at First
Baptist church, at 11 a. in., Dr,
N, B. Raiden will deliver the
annual missionary sermon. At
FOUND A REPUBLICAN
2:80 p. m. the session will be
MEXICAN HOMBRE devoted to
the women's Baptist
Home Mission Society with Miss
Mina 8. Everett in charge. At
City Marshal Sam Nimmo Made 7 :30 p.
in. the convention closes
Bather Peculiar Discovery.
with an address by B. H. Carroll,

Marshall

G.J.WOLFINGER

LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid in
S
00
Sarplas Fund
10.00000
Undivided profits, les expenses and
taaea paid
3A57 29
National Bank notes outstanding
13,00000
Individual deposita subject to check.. 164,978 69
Time Certificates of Deposit
0000
Certified checks..
7 50
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Can Best be Supplied.
Complete Stock, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Dry
Goods, and Gents Furnishings.
Just received full line Women, Men's and
Misses' Rubber Shoes and Boots. Bear this
ir mind the next muddy spell we hove.
Sorne Extra Values in Suspenders and
Handkerchiefs just in; ask. about them and

At Aiamofordo, la the Territory of Ntw
si tkc close ol assises. Not. 4th.
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nishes, Enamels,
Window Glass, etc
have added a com- plete Stock of Hardware.

where their wants
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Laurie old stand
a full line of Wall
Paper, Paints, VarH.
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Remember I have
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G. C SCI PIO.
McClery,
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plate.

hand painted
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1 GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE, W
BARBED WIRE,
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Slamogordo, N. M.

bread

jxMay all the days of this happy
couple be blessed, as we pass
through life but once.

Last Sunday Nov.
Ms
Pierce and Miss Irene Ohipman
were married. The wedding occurred at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. K. H. Pierce at 11 oclock.
fiev. R. P. Pope performed the
ceremony.
The wedding was a
happy occasion. Both the young
people having reached their
mature years here and were old
school mates. Max is a son of
K. H. Pierce and a young man
with many friends. Miss Chip-mais a daughter of W.
.
Chipman, and to know Irene is
to love her, as is attested by
every one of her acquaintances.
The home of the newly married
will be at the Chipman

-
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Hensv J. Anderson, Pres't.

Bsnj. Shiiioh, Cashier.

C. B. Eddy,

The First National Bank
&m KLKMOCOHDO,

N. XI
A Typical Home.
Capital 930,4300.
Chinese Inspector E. S. Blaine Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
has been a busy man since takSpecial facilities for making collections.
ing up his headquarters in
o.

DIRECTORS.
With most governD. Slmp;on,
C B. Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
ment employes who are trans- Henry Belin, Jr.,
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
C. Meyer.
ferred from place to place, one
notices that they have no common interest in towns where
they stop, but not so with Mr.
Blaine. He has made himself
a citizen in fact, purchased a
RETAIL DEALER IK
desirable lot and improved it
with one of the neatest residence,
buildings to be seen. The plan
After the wedding a feast was of the building is so arranged
spread which was very elaborate. that every bit of space under
There were 49 people in attend- the roof is utilized, and all for
Agent for
ance composed of the members comfort and convenience. Every
of the family, relatives and a thing about the place denotes
few invited friends.
economy and yet no expense
The bride was dressed in wool was spared in completing every
albatros trimmed withfaco, and part of the whole house. For
her hat was white musline hand- instance there are clothes bins LA LUZ
HEW MEXICO
somely shirred, white plumes and closets where you would
caught down with white rosettes, hardly expect the space worth
J
all so very neat and pretty. She while, and thus the idea of conCOMPANY.
(Incorporated January lt,
carried a bouquet of white venience is carried out in all
chrysantheums tied with white parts. The same idea is emYard at the following places:
Maw Mexico Alsmogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tac atea ri. Loaras aad Estancia.
ployed in the construction of the
ribbon.
Teaaa Dalnart, Cháñala aad Stratford, also at Texbosaa, Oklahoma.
The groom wore a suit of full water closet which has a bottled
wc súmate Tan Ike of KatWe Lssaacr, Sash, Dsors,
aad aE
vault and absolutely odorless.
black.
make flrst-data
that
to
nab
Urakcr
Taras
at
aMafem
Alamo-gordevery
water
If
closet in
L. R. Goehring was best man
was bailt after the style
and wore full black.
Miss 'May Seeger was bride's of this one there would be no
occasion for complaint on account
y
maid and dressed in Point
of disease, stink and filth.
over light blue.
is impossible for any odor
The presents were as follows : It
to escape from the
whatever
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pierce, $60
or
vault
closet
at Mr. Blaine's,
bed room set; W. K. Chipman,
A.
Ka
fine clock; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.! and what a blessing it would be
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all
every resident of Alamogordo
if
of the
Duncan, folding bed, oil stove,
Sacramento Mountains.
could say the same. With this
set desert spoons ; Mc. and Mrs.
A. 8. Pierce, silver salt and closet it is also impossible for a
fly to feed upon the filth and
peper set; Ruby and Roy DunHAY AND ORAM FOB BALE.
can, cold meat fork ; W. A. (Joe, then go into to your dining room
to deposit disease on your food.
16; Dora and Cora Chipman,
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
closet is
nut cracker and pick; Mrs. A. The cost of tnis Blaine
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed,
j
.a
more
man
the open
Walker, nutcracker and pick; out nine
Every citizen
Oaks Gar. Maryland Ara . aad Ninth St.
the Pierce employes, set silver ground vault.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
who loves decency should see
knives and forks and set silver . I. HI a
l
mi
table and set silver tea spoons ; wie xiai ne ciosei ana team the
principle
and
idea of its cons
Miss Fayett Garrett, sofa pillow ,
Miss May Seeger, salad fork and truction and value. Truly, the!
berry spoon; L. R. Goehring, Blaine residence is a typical
sugar shell, cream ladel and home.
butter knife; Mr aud Mrs. Will FOB BEST ON
TRRMN
Pelphrey, carving set; Mrs. 8. Office and toras MODERATE
In the First National
E. Pelphrey, rocker;
Frank nan BolHIng. Apply at Tlank.
n,

C. MEYER
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Charnpion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements,
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J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
rtlhart utldlnf , spooalt Wofflnserta.

from Changtfa to Tort1
Arthur, a change at control
which will aid Japan in a finan-
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60 per year; six months

$1

Japan has forced the limitation of the Chinese concession
of 1MW, under which the "cot
off" through northern Manchuria
n
was built to connect the
and the I'ssuri railroads,
to provide for the retention
and ownership of the line by the
Chinese Eastern. Chinese im
perial police are to be substituted for the Russian railroad
guards.
The Japanese treasury is to
receive a liberal sum in pay
ment for the care of Russian

00, in advance

ed the lest growth and produced
the best results in seeds, not

Two Dally

Trails East aid West
Via

Given Last Evening, Nov. 24

By Ladies of the Episcopal Church,

EL

PASO and SOUTHWESTERN
SYSTEM

At Railway Club Entertainment Hall,

so as

ADVERTISING KATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

SCIENTFIG

PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT

sens.

trans-Siberia-

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

THE OFFICIAL
Subscription Price

HEWS

Under the Auspices of Railway Club
K blindo
Orchestra
Hesitation- -' 'Little Joe's Flowers"
Cornelia Warnock
Aandel
Vocal 8olo "Angels Ever Bright and Fair"
Dorothy Oongdon
A. Holzman
"Uncle Sammy"
.
Oliver Sisters
Vocal Solo "May Morning"
Mrs. Frank M. Rhomberg
Mark Twain
"Our Guide in Genoa and Rome"
Mrs. Marguerite H. Hines
A. Strelezki
Vocal Solo "Happy Days"
Mrs. Frederic L. Carson
Accompanied by Dr. Waldschmidt, flute obligate,
and Miss Galindo, violoncello
Seradell
"La Golindrina"
Orchestra
with cornet obligate by Oliver Sisters
Vocal Solo "You are as Welcome as the Flowers in May"
Dan Sullivan
Nina Scipio
Mrs. E. R- Williams, accompanist
Recitation "A Thanksgiving Dream"

March

1

1

"Hidalgo"

withstanding their arid environ
ment and, of course, there is no
8
FARMING irrigation whatever employed on prisoners.
this experiment farm and all the Japan's fishermen secure the 4
moisture comes from the rain- right of ply their trade in the
fall.
waters of the Russian Littoral 5
Years Arid West
In Future
Mr. Gauss began his exper- from Vladivostok north to the
iment in wheat breeding with Behring sea.
0
May Wave With Corn.
the variety known as Improved
WHAT RUSSIA HAS LOST.
Fife, but it is now departed so
Russia has lost its position as 7
much from the original that it
Its
a ranking naval power.
presents little or none of the
(Denver Times.)
fleet in the Pacific is cut to
Fife appearance. He has suc
Robert Gauss of Denver has ceeded in making it drought res- pieces and its great Baltic fleet
8
such wonderful istant and has also been success- has been destroyed.
accomplished
from
been
routed
has
Russia
results in developing grain seed ful in producing other grains
that will grow on the arid plains that have adapted themselves to the Liaotung peningula, from 0
of the West without irrigation the conditions that obtain on the Dalny, the Blonde and Elliott
islands, and from Port Arthur,
that he has attracted the atten- plains of the West.
whose
harbor fortress
the
experts
government
tion of the
He has also been experiment- and lias had a nattering offer to ng with l'ellissier, Khala of strength and position gave the
10
devote his entire time to the which there are two strains, czar a position of dominance in
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins
affairs.
eastern
to
work which means so much
each requiring a separate exper
1
Vocal Solo Selected
the West.
iment Kubanka and Black Don,
Cristi Hogarth
For fifteen years Mr. Gauss all durum wheats.
Carl Broun
RELIGIOUS
Melodieux"
Solo
"Air
Mandolin
12
has been carrying on his experThe soft wheats are Bed RusM. Rhomberg
F.
iments and has at last achieved sian, obtained from the eastern
Mrs. C H. Waldschmidt, accompanist
results which he hardly dared part of Colorado, and Fretes,
WHISKEY
"Oh! That We Two Were Maying"
Solo
Vocal
18
dream of at first. He now has which was originally brought
Elhtlberl Nevins
a variety of wheat, oats, barley from Algiers by the government.
Honeycutt
Frank
Miss
Una
and rye which will give a
In addition to these wheats Mr.
C A. While
yield without irriga- Gauss is developing varieties of Reasons Why Bishop Patter's 14 "Marguerite of Long Ago"
Oongdon
R.
tion other than that of the reg- oats, rye and barley.
He has
A Warnm'
15 'Timparance Lictcheer'
ular rainfall on the plains and two kinds of barley, one being
MrsVandusenburg
of
Jones
Failed
a
from
Saloon
his experiments with corn lead the ordinary beardless or
A. Martinet
y Pesos"
Besos
16
Waltz
him to believe that he has almost
variety and the other a
Orchestra
would
which
there,
succeeded
malting variety known as Saala,
Business Standpoint.
mean that the vast prairie land said to rank among the best
between the corn belt of Kansas barleys of Germany.
MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS
and Nebraska and the Kocky In addition to grains his exThe world, and especially that
mountains, where little but sage- periments include potatoes, sugbrush now grows, may soon be ar beets, and this year corn. part of it interested in social reforms, is still wondering why
waving with corn.
The corn was the Early Yellow Bishop
ary
"religious" The Scorpion Woman at Her Worst Origin of Dog
Potter's
long
of
Denver,
Gauss
Robert
Dent, procured for the exper- saloon failed. That it did fail
known as an editorial writer, iment from Mr. Wilson of
Discipline And a Little Wit.
is a matter of
ignominiously
has begun to distinguish himself
Colo., which Mr. Wilson
history, the institution having
in an entirely new field.
says has grown in that locality
For many years Mr. Gauss has for ten years without irrigation. been maintained at a loss, its
partly, no doubt, necause to the ear
The Old. Old Srorplon.
Scorpions are relies of prehistoric it suggests "mutilate," but It signifies,
been experimenting in the cul In order to have a proper rota- patronage falling away and its
nothing more than
time. Tliev bare been in existence etymologlcally,
t i vatio n of seed wheat that will tion of crops Mr. Gauss is abo exchequer being badly depleted. since
"movement," and "commotion" ought
em,
Silurian
the
and
middle
grow without irrigation. He has trying to develop a variety of Something like if 17,0)0 was lost through till the changes in environment really, again according to etymology,
on the enterprise and the manag in the millions of years which have to be the stronger word of the two.
been carrying on this work jn a Turkestan alfalfa along
ers wealthy men induced to elapsed they hare remained practically The old Freuch "meute," meaning sedismall way on his property in
lines.
in structural character, in tion, to which the word is traceable,
promote the scheme by the bi- the sanie
Montclair, Sterling avenue and
habit. There Is little, If any, evidence has given way to "emente" In this
The splendid results already
shopfinally gave up in disgust. tbnt these animals In the past days of sense, "meute" nowadays signifying
sumMontview boulevard.
secured from his experiments of
The pain is said to work well their history have ever gained a liveli- only a pack of hounds, a much more
mer M. A. Carleton, the cereal-is- l years by Mr. Gauss would indihood by menus other than those em- Innocent specialization of movement.
in
London and to be in active ployed
of the United States depart- cate that Colorado has been ennt the present day. But, though It may be noted that, while Shakement of agriculture, came to tertaining a Burbank of her own operation there. Several reasons abundance of time has been granted speare knows "mutiny" In the modest
specialized Into any sense, "Love's Labour's Lost" also
s them to become
Denver and visited Mr. Gauss' unawares and the government are given why it failed in
number of strange forms, they have speaks of "a man whom right and
metropolis.
the
First,
experiment farm and went back will soon secure his services in
retained a wonderful resemblance to wrong have chosen as umpire of their
to Washington with reports of its department of plant breeding management was inefficient, and the original genera. Although the arms mutiny," where "mutiny" only means
it is said that the promoters and of the sea constitute barriers which discord or quarrel.
the work that had been accom- and inveitigation.
scorpions cannot pass and although
contributors failed to watch its their
plished. Recently negotiations
Military Dlselpllae.
means of dispersal are very limDuring the early conquests of the
conduct and to take interest in ited, the antiquity of the animal Is so
have been opened by the govern
French in Algeria the quick tempered
it. Some one skipped with great that it has succeeded in distribut- General
ment with Mr. Gauss, in which
I'., thinking that one of his ading Itself over the greater port of the
AND
GAIN
LOSS
claimmoney from the safe, it is
lie has been asked to give up all
globe, outside of the arctic areas, and jutants had displayed want of skill In
ed, the location was not the best before the present period tbelr distri- carrying out his orders, so far forgot
his time to the breeding of
himself as to strike him with his ridand the men who financed it bution was even greater.
plants, the results lie has had
ing whip. The officer seized his pistol,
THE
OF
WAR
were
and would
being so satisfactory that the detook aim at the general and was about
Woau at Her Worst.
not put in more money when
In every sense the most objectionable to fire, but the pistol would not go off.
partment would like to have him
dress
ever worn by English women Then the general Immediately called
did
not
pay.
A
they
saw
it
that
continue on a much larger scale
of the early sixties, writes out, "Eight days' arrest for not keepwas
tbnt
and on a salary that would per- The Added Power of the M- different location and more de- Harry I'urnisg In the Gentlewoman. ing your weapon In order."
termined backers might make it I defy any Indy to appear refined In the
mit his devoting his best thought
A Starm.
pay ; otherwise the verdict will correct fashions of that period. I was
and energies to it.
ikado
While the Czar
The general public is of ibe belief
Just old enough to look st them in pic- he
simply
institution
that
the
experThe purpose of these
that the word "storm" simply implies n
ture hooks and gate In my perambudid not pay and that whatever lator nt the common objects of fashion precipitation of some kind, either rain,
iments is to adapt grains and
has Past.
or sleet, when, lu fact. In a scidoes not pay will not get a with Infantile astonishment. The hair snow
other plant species to arid or
stuck out at the back of the bead, as entific sense the word "storm" means
Amerin
chance
conditions, so that
a chignon or bun (really resembling a "wind In motion," and when a storm Is
ica.
they will grow on the plains of
loaf), surmounted by a little black mentioned by the weatber bureau it Is
that the winds will be high
WHAT JAPAN HAS WON.
One of the employees, on the turban with a feather stuck In It; tight expected
Colorado without irrigation.
regardless of the attending conditions.
fitting
purple
strapped
Jacket,
and
went
seday
out of bus
the saloon
Toronto Mall.
It has nothing to do with soil The mikado's empire has
crossed with black or red braid; pan- manipulation and should not be cured a place among the great iness, gave another reason for niers of gray color bright yellow, say
A Last Art.
the bishop's place not proving a on which were worked startling patconfused in any way with the powers of the world.
Modern stained glass Is a terrible
terns
red
in
braid;
short
full
skirt
Japan has wrested from Rus- success. The place failed, he
thing, and, great us Is the progress of
Campbell or any similar prosay of red with wide upright stripes
cess of cultivation. It is purely sia the control of the Lioting said, because it was not all one of purple braid; a red parasol, yellow science lu other directions, up to now it
has failed to discover how the
and distinctly investigation in peninsula, including Port Ar- thing or another. He declared gloves ami violet boots completed a of mediaeval times produced makers
those
gentlewomen
costume
our
that
once
wonderful deep tints which never tire
plant breeding and to acclimat- thur, Dalny and the Blonde and that wine and religion would wore!-P- al!
Mall Gazette.
the eye or offend the taste. Country
ize plants from humid to arid Elliott islands, thus at one stroke not mix and that the doxology
Life.
for
revenge
getting
indigpast
even
and
when
cocktails,
tin
conditions. It is based on the
Orlala 4 Da Dar.
Moral Caaraarr.
theory that a plant which ror nities and what to her are the adulterated, were a combination According to the generally accepted
doctrine, the dog days begin on July 3
is moral courage that characterises
any reason endures the drought priniefruit8 of victory.
that would not work; that the and end on Aug: 11, bnt there have theIt highest
order of manhood and womBy Japan's victories the em- place did not suit the habitues been disputes as to every possible point anhood, the courage to be just, the
will transmit that power of
nor
saloons
those
of
folk
milder
about them. It was universally agreed courage to be honest, the courage to
drought resistance to its off- pire has forced Russia to consent who
were afraid to go to regular that they were connected with the dog resist temptation, the courage to do
to the open door for all nations
spring.
star. But watch one the real dog one's duty Samuel Smiles.
drinking places.
Mr. Carleton says that Mr. in Manchuria.
star, Slrlns, or Proeyoii, the little dog?
Then there were disagreements as to
A , "preponderant influence"
The Old. AM Starr Baila Dawa.
Gauss has been doing work not
Beit and Bleep.
the particular astronomical performShe (early In the evening! Good
only in advance of any private in Korea has heen secured, an Few escape those miseries of winter
ance of the star that fixed the dog evening, Mr. Sampson, game She
experimenter known to the gov- influence which admits the right a bad cold, a distressing cough. Many days, as to their namber, which varied Gate In the evening) Good night,
ernment. But it has been in of Japan to give military and remedies are recommended, but the one In different estimates between thirty George.
and whether they were
advance of that acomplished by financial advice, to the emperor quickest and best of all Is Simmon's and
Pascal has a beautiful definition of
Cough Syrup. Soothing and healing to to lie reckoned before, after or around
of Korea.
the government stations.
the lungs and bronchial passages,, it the star's performances. The forty set- - rivets, He says they are roads that
Japan obtains the cession of tops the cough at ones and Rives you tied on precede the rising of Slrlns march.
Seed is sown each year from
with the sun. A belief grew up that
those plants which have attain the Chinese Eastern railroad, welcome rest and peaceful sleep.
In these days dogs went mad, but
The mtr af III

To El Paso, Bitbee. Kansas City, St. Louis,
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The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W, CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER,
L. G. LEONARD,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

Amer-icas'-

faint-hearte-

semi-ari-

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
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Porter Meets
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Trains.
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d
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A certain lady of wealth living In
terrestrial dogs have really nothlug to
do with It. The original belief was the north of Ireland was recovering
that the star and sun together brought from a serious Illness and one morning called for an egg, which she ate
Intense beat and all sorts of plagues.
London Chronicle.
with much enjoyment. As she passed
back the cup and plate to her nurse
she said, "An egg is a delicious thing."
Htrmaloajr af -- Hallar."
"Mutiny" is a word of terrible Then, with much melancholy, "Whata
sound, partly because of the many pity," she added, "It Is so common
on
dreadful events that It recalls and among the
Globe.
j
'

To Cure a Cold in One Day
TAeLttVe

BrOmO QUllWne

Tablets,

jgtyjt

Grip
la Two Days.

box. 25c

s
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A Sure Cure

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old

Sores. Corns. Bunions.
Galls. Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back. Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a fres circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles

natural elasticity.

EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Mrs. E. A. Stapson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes:
have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than anv medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for Jl.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."

"I

THREE SIZES:

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS.
S.
U.
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Physician and Sargaoa.
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Laths, Mine Prop,
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PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
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For Winter Styles in Dry Goods and Clothing.
A Complete Line of Shoes, Boots, Hats and Caps,
Workmen's Overalls, Gloves and general supplies.
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S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Pablic
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lOrtflnal.l

college," sbe said as they wanby the brookside, "we bad the
curriculum tbey have at univerfor men."
"Yon mean," be replied, "that at universities for men they nave the same
curriculum you had at college."
Sbe looked np sldewlse at him, a
slight knitting on her fair, brow, a dis
dainful smile on her exquisitely turned

"At
dered
same
sities

lips.

"What college colors do you wear?"
sbe asked.
UTilrsrsltr graduate."
The knitting on ber brow and the
disdainful smile on her lips gave place
to a look of superiority.
"I sometimes fear," he added
thoughtfully, "that we have too much
education."
Sbe deigned no reply to this and
when sbe spoke again made it appear
this bis remark was not worthy of a
reply.
"I have but one fault," sbe said,
"to find with uneducated people. What
they have failed to get tbey covet. I
have known many uneducated persons
to show positive Jealousy of those having a college training."
"That's human. However, I fancy
such persons would be equally jealous
of anything else they did not possess."
The man waa certainly very obtuse;
she must make ber meaning plainer.
"Do you think," abe said, "that If
you were a college graduate yon
would consider there was too much
education?"
She looked np at him again, this
time with an amused smile. Surely
her question waa a borne thrust, and
her companion received It with a perplexed look. He seemed to have difficulty In framing a reply.
"That remark of mine about too
much education," he said at last,
"sounds heterodox, I admit The question Is a deep one, and we can't look at
It merely on the surface. Among the
working classes education has pro
duced a dissatisfaction with tbelr sta
tlon tending to make them criminals."
She thought what a pity It was that
her companion had not been educated
He seemed to be a natural thinker.
"I don't mean." he continued, "that
this view Is to be considered Una I.
There Is much to be said on the other
side. I have merely used it to ex
plain my position."
"If that position Is correct, why do
enormously rich men give such Urge
sums for the endowment of universi
ties and libraries?"
"There's where your own argument
comes in. Enormously rich men usually have not spent much time In study,
and tbey obey a law of human nature
to magnify the advantages of that
which tbey do not possess. Personally
I prefer the course of the lata banker,
George Pea body, who built tenements
for the poor."
"Do yon know," sbe said after a
Period of thoughtful silence, "the practical character of your remarks Is
quite new to me?"
"That's because yon nave spent four
years at college."
"
she said again, raffled. "You
nongraduates cannot conceal your
prejudice against the university."
"The university, though It has been
In a transition state for many years,
is still defective. The grab baa not
yet become the butterfly ."
"What a contemptuous comparison!"
"My own desire is to see the university tarn out persons In larger proportion fitted for practical occupations."
"Oh, yes, yon practical, uneducated
people are constantly trying to drag
all dqjrjv to jrour own business ata

"I am not

"H-m,-

duce everything to dollars and cents."
"The dollars and cents arc of great
Importance to the masses."
The girl made no further reply. She
considered that sbe C3nld never assimilate with the views of a man who had
never fallen under the Influence of
life and It would lie useless to
try.
"What Is your business?" she asked
by way of turning the subject.
"I manage to make, a poar living
trying ta beat the principles of social
science Into young men's heads. I am
n professor In '.. university."
The yonns Indy. the ink 011 whose
llptomn was scarcely dry, so.peil
nbort and face:l him.
Do yon menu to tell me." she said
with rising iiitllgnutton. "that you are
. who has giren lectures
Professor T
outside yonr college?"
I make a little money that way."
Why dkl you tell me that you arc
not a graduate?"
Because I am not. I was Injured
on the university football team near
the end of my senior year ami didn't
take my degree."
But surely you took a postgraduate
course to lit yourself for your profes
sion."
1 attended lectures abroad, but did
not stop for a degree. Degrees don't
add anything to one's stock of knowledge."
"I see. In lecturing to your class
next term 011 social science I would
recommend
an honest treatment of
those they meet at summer resorts."
"I have not treated yon dishonestly.
I tokl you my business the moment
yon asked me."
"You permitted me to fall Into a
trap."
"My dear young lady, you have
fallen Into no trap. You bare conceptions common to recent graduates.
Perhaps this conversation may give
you an experience it would otherwise
have taken years to acquire."
"I believe you are right," she said
after a pause, "and I tbauk you."
F. A. MITCHEL.
A

Poultry

Mill.

Mary's father was making the ex
perlment of raising chickens with an
incubator in his barn. The neighbors
were mUch Interested In this expert
ment. and, meeting Mary, one of them
asked. "Mary, have you any little
chickens at your house yet?"
"No, but we're makln' some," replied the little maiden. Llpplncott's
Magazine.

Ovtlaalatle.
"Billy Bliven asked Miss Parseigh
how old sbe was," said one girl to
another.
"Did she get angry?"
"No. She was nattered. She thought
sbe must look very young or he'd
never have dared."

the Inevitable.

She My horse was quite difficult to
manage at first, but be Isnt now
Papa Wen, he Isn't the only one that
has found out that he might as well
let you have your own way.
Cheaper.
Nodd- -I thought you were going to
get up a fair to pay off yonr church
debt Todd We were, but the congregation heard ot It and made up the
amount at ones.

And

Y

o unit

wtvea, It Is Calmed,

H-

Javennte Old llnsbnuris.
"Strange statistics," said an insur
ance ageut "are collected In my business.
I have found that the more times a
man marries the younger In comparison
with himself he wants his wife to be.
For instance, bis first wife on tbc aver
age is four years younger than he. Ills
second is ten. His third is twenty or
thirty.
What do these statistics prove? Do
tbey prove that as a ninn gains In
years and experience he finds that It
is best, for many reasons, to be almost
as old as tils wife's father, or do they
only prove that as men approach ok!
age tbey are more foolish than tbey
were In youth?
"Old N., aged seventy, with a third
wife of twenty three, said on this head
the other day:
" 'You can't marry a girl too young.
The younger she is the lot'ger she'll
keep ber health and strength and
beauty. Furthermore, the older you are
the more respect she'll have for you.
She'll reverence you and obuy you as
sbe would ber own father or grand
father.'
Young wives rejuvenate old hus
bands," the insurance agent ended.
They make these old fellows dressyounger, talk younger, act younger and
feel younger. Youth is contagious. A.
young wife is beliencd to prolong an
oltl husband's life. If n man of seventy
insured in my cumpa ny should marry
a girl of twenty, I'd c insider hint n bet
ter risk by 8 per cent than be bad.
been before." Philadelphia Bulletin.
A
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Sensitiveness of PiMta.
Darwin gave it as his opinion that
some plants can 'see, and uu Indian
botanist relates soffle curious Incidents
which tend to verify the belief. Observing one morning that the tendrils
Livery
Bank Saloon and
of a convolvulus on bis veranda had
decidedly leaned over toward his leg
as be lay In an attitude of repose, he
S. D.
tried a series of experiments with a
Grain
and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA,
Retail
pole,
Hay,
long
placing it In such a position
that the leaves would have to turn
away from the light in order to reach
It In every case he found that the
tendrils set themselves visibly toward
the pole and In a few hours had twined
themselves closely around It.

I

Dark Rooms.
There ought not to be a dark room
in any hnman habitation. To have too
much sunlight for health is not possible. Its extraordinary intensity un
der exceptional circumstances can al
ways be moderated as occasion may
require, but Its plenary supply should
always be provided for. Of artificial
light generally It may be said that in
all its forms, except that of electricity.
inasmuch as it Is produced by the combustion of some compound of hydro'
gen and carbon, previously volatilized
or brought into a gaseous condition. It
Is more or less Injurious to the atmosphere by consuming the oxygen and
emitting mephitlc gases.

The Sacnelty Displayed by the Ani
mal When Scar (tulcksand.
One elephant which an officer of the
Royal artillery lent to assist in extricating some camels which were
in the quicksands showed nu
amount of sagacity which was positive
ly marvelous. It was with the utmost
difficulty that we could get him to gonear enough to attach a drag rope
camel I wanted to rescue. In spite-o- f
our being about fifty yards from t hebank of the river, lie evinced the great
est anxiety, while bis movements
with extreme caution.
Despite coaxing, persuasive reuion- strauce and at Inst a shower of heavy
blows dealt upon his bend by the exasperated mahout, this elephant stub
bornly refused to go where be was
wanted, but with his trunk shoved out
In front of him kept feeling his way
with bis ponderous feet, placing them
before him slowly, deliberately and methodically, treading ail the while with"
the velvety soft nest of a cat and taking only oik step at n time. Then suddenly lie would break out Into a suppressed kind of shriek and retreat
backward iu great haste.
When the animal had nearly completed a circuit of the ground with the.
same caution and deliberation, be advanced to within ten yards of the poor
camel, but not another Inch would
though several men were walking between him and the camel without any signs of the ground giving:
way. "The Camel," Major A. O. Leonard.
being-engulfe- d

Too Many Vindications.
A man named BUI was always getting in trouble. "But" he would say
to bis friends afterward, "I was vindicated. Wicked men said cruel things
about me, but I was vindicated."
After this bad happened seven or eight
times an old fellow said: "Bill, 1 quit
you right here. You have been vindicated of tener than becomes an honest
man." Atchison Globe.
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The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stom
achs, liver or bowels is Blpans Tabales.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and enre
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning np.
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chinee of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.

Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People!
and Abundant Opportunities.
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Oridorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel

heaters, etc

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

Dally Mratarr.

A man whose Income Is $60 a day
lunching alone In a fifteen cent restaurant and a clerk whose Income U 9BO

W, D. MURDOCH,
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Traffic
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Passenger novator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite,
Now Is the time ta anenrn nnm.
Odatlons In the beat hotel In tana
southwest, with all modem conven
iences at reasonable rates, where you
Alt can keep cool and happy.
CUAS. V A. C. DeQROFP,
Owners and Proprietors.

Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for infoimation and literature on Mexico to

--

Is surrounded
All
ranges,

broad
water
located outside of main
bonding, making it at least 10 to is
degrees cooler than uny other hotel in

verandas.
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Carl's Ice Factory
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a month lunchlug with a young woman
Tall Cssscs tm stand It.
"Mrs. típnddswortli. It seems to me," In a restaurant where the cash 1 1 Stain
said Mrs. Oldcastle, "is rather inclined doesn't ring up any thing under 1.
Which la cause and which Is effect?
to loquacity."
dollar-a-day
man lunch
"Still," replied ber hostess as aba Doe the fifty
straightened the S1.WJ0 rug. "for a per- thus cheaply that he may he reminded
son as tall as her It ain't so bad as of troubles on earth, or does the
man dine thus expenthough she was shorter."-Chlca- go
sively because be wants to forget? Or
Is the one a
man be- Record-Heral-

BYRON SHERRY
Treasurer:
R. H. PIERCE

Stable
Tularosa
TIPTON, Proprietor.

CAUTIOUS ELEPHANT.

A

i whin.
Alaatog-ordo-

cause ne is carerui and tne otuer a
man because be Is
a spendthrift? St. Louis

-

M

Attorney at Law,

Chicago

Informal Lecture

SHERRY

Omce ap stairs, old bank building.

Jaques Jífg. Co.,

An

.

Practice ia all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Aria Baildias.
Alamoffordo, New Ilex.

PEOPLES BROS.

to-d-

YOUTH IS CONTAGIOUS.

t Til ÍISIEL,

Attontey-at-law-

Try it for just one baking ; if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid.
aj ounce uus lor 15c. Get it
and surprise the family with the tastiest,
flakiest, airiest dainties they ever heard of.
Send a postal for the
"Book of Presents." It will surprise you.

Toe ureeu poets; the Latin classics, are nothing to yon; you must re-

EIUEIT

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Ofice: Upstair, la the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamoffordo, N. M.

Your grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guarantee that
it
complies with all pure food lotos, both State and National, and Lat it is
apsoimeiy tree irom adulterations ot any nature whatsoever. K C costs
one-uu-rd
wnat you pay for other baking powders anywhere near
K C quality. It's a revelation of goodness!

ara.

WaldBchmldt,

C. H.

25

ounces for

At

M fllS

Posts,

a

o.sr Warren

OSk

LUMBER

for Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels
all ether Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much

H. R. Clark,
Bros.' Draff Store.
a. m. 10 12 m. 1 toi aad 7 to p.
Alamofordo. New Mexico.

Successor to Or.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

BAKING POWDER

25

KMIMfj.

LUMBER CO.

Just received direct fron) Wholesale Market over 100 IroQ Beds in many latest designs from the cheapest to ty best
and many of these beds are being sold at the wholesaler's prices. Come to our store agd see for yourself. Also, a
large shipment of best double coil wire bed spriggs and are being sold regardless of what wholesalers' asK- This
bed spring has been considered too high price for Alarnogordo trade. We consider that Alamogordo and country
are entitled to the best. It will not cost you a cent to looK at tf)em and you should see them before they are all
-

Come to our store for bargains.

sold.

We

are leaders

in

our line.
Corner 9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.

M. L. OLIVER
IQCAI AND

SO-fOR-TH

Chus. U Eddy Is due to arrive
mogordo today from Dawson.

Ala-

mrs. rrednc L.
has ar- ranged to give a grand
tnent at the Railway Club concert
hall on Tuesday, Dec. 19th, for the
benefit of the Knilw.iv Club. All of
the best loen talent has been sec- -'

Little Misses Ankie and Henrie
Oliver have new silver cornets as
presents from their father.
.

I

first-clas-

tools.

Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Major entertained Mrs. John Stair Kerr's
musical class at the Major home, the
performers being members of Mrs. Kerr's
class. The class show marked improve
ment since their last performance. Mrs.
Kerr added to the evening's pleasure by
playing some choice selections.
The
names of the members of the class are:
May I'lerce, Loma Woods, Ella Jackson,
Chrlsta Hogarth. Dorothy Cr.ngdon.
Helen Mitchell, Endura Major, Mitchell
Major.

We Serve You

Oliver has received over 100 new
iron bedsteads this week, also a
large shipment of the best wire
springs made, and these
are
being sold - as fast as they can be
put up.

to get the endorsement of the patronizing newspapers.
convention.
Mr. Havens will
When Yon Have a Bad Gold
remain here for several days at
You want a remedy that will not only
work. It has been announced
give quick relief but effect a permanent
that he will preach two sermons cure.
on Sunday, December 2, at
You want a remei y that will relieve
Methodist church at 11 a. in., the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want o remedy that will counter
and at Baptist church at 7:45 p.
Offlice Improved.
Dr. Beerman lus had Geo
arnock to repaint, revarnish
and retouch generally the interior of his dental offices, and with
new pictures, curtains and the
like the office rooms have an ex
ceptionally neat and inviting ap
pearance. Dr. Beerman loves
the climate of Alamogordo and
he feels like doing all he can t
make everything about him as
cheerful as possible.

can be greatly increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm.
Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,
horses, etc., depend on their livers
to keep them well

Little G. B. Oliver is as full of
business now as a cranberry merchant, because Mr. Coleman presented him with a chest of carpenter's

k

act any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad oolds
stands without a peer. For Sale by W.
E. Warren & Co.

Profits

Watch for the program of the
Railway Club benefit entertainment
to be given on Dec. 19th. Don't
forget the date.

-

m.

Stock

On next Thursday. Thankso-ivinao
the business houses of Alamogordo
win De closed in the afternoon.

Frank Lynch Is again with the Tie
and Timber Company.
Frank Is a
ured for the event. The fact that
man for that company.
Mrs. Carson is the lender in this enJas. W. lilackwell, the Three Rivers tertainment nssures its
success.
merchant, was a visitor In Alamogordo Watch the program which will be
ana
a
made
yesterday
desert land entry printed in the Alamogordo News.
To Organize Anti Saloon League,
If the
medicine people
Rev. W. W. Havens is here were willingpntent
to pay fair rates for
for the purpose of organizing an their advertising their appeals for
American Anti Saloon league. help from the newspapers might re
Mr- Havens is in charge of the ceive more consideration. A few of
work for New Mexico and Ariz- them pay well and promptly, and
their medicines no doubt are as
ona. He went before the con- good
of some
a? the guess-worvention of New Mexico Baptist medicine men who do not believe in

Bw

ÍIsH

-

.8

is fast superseding
cod liver oil and
emulsions because, without a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elementa
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
away. Unlike
cod liver oil and emulsions,
Vinol is deliriously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
n
men
and women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

lfYlf-i- l

'Black-Draug-

just as faithfully whether your

ht

purchases be large or small. Wc
don't nave one kind of

Stock and Poultry

Meat

Medicine

The benefit entertainment tn Iw
givetron Dec. 19th for the Railway
Club, will no doubt give them sufficient funds to carry out a cherished object, that of putting bath tubs
in their Club room is a gon1 cause:
go and help them out.
S. S. Smith, who was arrester!
some time past for breaking into
the cars at Santa Rosa station and
stealing valuable property, was
brought before W, S. Shepherd, U.
S. commissioner,
for a hearing
yesterday and was held for the U.
S. grand jury which meets next

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody sets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if vnn esnnnt. wimp
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before

keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.
ht
Stock and Poul
try Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
aikl bowels.
It prevents and cures Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Constipation, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all the common stock diseases.
It is a perfect r, edicine for general farm use. Try it.

us in person.

H. E. Brabaker & Co.

Phone

It was said that with the sale of
the E. p. & N. E. and change of
management that the Alamogordo
Railway Club would die a natural
death. That the Club isn't dead is
very much in evidence, even though
its former leadership has been cast
into other hands. The Club is
alive today and doing better work
than ever before, meeting all social
requirements for which it was organized, and keeping its financial
obligations right up to the minute,
all of which soeaks comnl
for the Club officials.

1.

S000 TELEMEOS

Price 25c for a large can, at
all druggists and dealers

week.

1

NEEDED

Annually, to till the new positions created by Riilroad and Telegraph CompaWe want VOIlMn sans. ...a
nies.
We beg to announce to the people of LADIES of good
habits, to
amujuguiuu luat we are now in position
to deliver Dawson r.iRl To tn n.rl nf
the cltV at a hi? rnduetlnn nvor last
TELEGRAPHY
year's prices. If you are Interested in
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
uuiu me ccnitori ana economical side of ANO R. R.
ACCOUNTING.
Lucas County.
)
the question you will ask us about THE
Supt. A, R. Oster of the
BIO CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
We furnish 75 tier cent, nf tkn
.J'rank J. Cbenov makes oath that he division of the Southwesterneastern
was
Phone 411.
tors and Station Annul, in
Thomas & Seamons.
is senior partner of the lirm of F. J.
here Wednesday and went to Cloud- Our six schools are the largest exclusivo
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Everything:
Vinol
contains
on
is
named
label.
the
Telegraph
croft on inspection business.
Schools IN THE WORLD.
City of Toledo, County and State afore
Established 30 year and endorsed by
OUR GUARANTEE
We have such faith In VINOL that if you will
said, and that said linn will pay the sum
all
leading
Railway Officials.
take it we promise if it does not benefit or core you we will return you
A Guaranteed Onre For Files.
We execute a $250 Bond to every
of One Huudred Dollars for each and
money
your
without
question.
We
take
all
the
risk.
Itching, tillad. Breeding or
Student to furnish him nr hap .analtl.,..
every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
Piles.
Druggists refund money If
paying from $40 to $00 a month in States
No Poison in Chamberlain's Oough fie- Offers
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
medy.
case, no matter of how long standing,
,
$75
Frank J. Cheney.
f
for the to $100 a month in Ht&t
Rockies, Immediately upon trad- Sworn to before me and subscribed in in 0 to 14 days. First application gives
From Napier New Zealand. Herald:
com- H..IWU.
N. M.
my presence, this tith day of December. ease and rest. Sue In stamps and it
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
will be forwarded post paid by Paris
Students can enter at any time. No
A. D. 1886.
for
New South Wales, Australia, had an
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
vacations. For full nartl-nln(seal)
A. W. Gleason,
ing
any of our schools writ direct to
analysis
made of all the cough mediA decree of divorce
has been
At Flinch.
OUr executive officii at Plnlnna.ll
(I
Notary Public.
Stock Claim Agent J. V. Latham
cines that were sold In that market.
Catalogue free.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- of the Southwestern was in El Paso granted in the district court of this
Mr. and Mrs- Pingrey enter- Out of the entire list they found only
ly, and acts directly on the blood and Tuesday looking after claim agent county to the plaintiff, Frederic E. tained The Flinch Club
Frank Honeycntt.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
last week one that they declared was entirely free
I latin. Vs.
Ida Uaun, on the ground
mucous surfaces of the syst3Di.
Send matters.
at
their
home
on
Texas
avenue. from all poisons. This exception was
of abandonment.
Cincinnati, Ohio
for testimonials free.
Marchesi's
Buffalo, N.
Vocal Metrjod.
She was assisted by Misses Hall Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, made by
Allanta I lacrosse. Wis.
When you want a pleasant phy9lc try
Dangerously 111.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, C.
an Francisco, Oal.
and Dosier who were neatly Chamberlain Medicine Company, Des Call at Mrs. Frederic L. Carson's resi- Taxarkana,, Tex.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Do not. by neglect, allow yourself to
Moines, Iowa, U. S. A. The absence of
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
dence on Mondays and Thursdays.
le's. They are easy to take and uro become critically III, as you may very dressed in white silk gowns.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
duce no griping or other uiiDleasant
Phone 149.
easily do by not nipping the early symp- Dainty refreshments were serv- - all narcotics makes this remedy the
effect. Sold by W. E. Warren A Co.
toms of stomach or IWar trouble In the eo.
i nose in atxenuai.ee were safest and best that can be bad; and It
Notice of Publication.
bud. There is only one safe, scientific Misses Rhea, Dosier,
Tweed, is with a feeling of security that any
In the District Conn, I
and certain curative treatment lor all
mother can give it to her little ones.
County of Olera. (
these disorders of the digestive organs, Hall, li(otli,Murphy,anu Martin :
and that Is Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Sy- Mesdaines Wright, Thulemeyer, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is esNo. 344
T.
pecially recoinmeded by Its makers fur
rup Pepsin. Try It. Sold bv V. C. ftiKins,
Engnne DeMier.
and Ware; Messrs. coughs,
colds, croup 'and
whooping
wain nafamlaa
Til
I. t
Holland at 50c and 11.00. Money back Brown,
n.Ut.
Rhea, Thulemeyer, !OUgl This remedy Is for sale by W.
by notified that a salt la sttachmeat has been
if it fails.
For Hides, Pelts, and Wool, etc.
Barnes, Golhring, Smith, Sinims, E. Warren
commenced against oa la the District Cart
St. Co.
lor the Cgunly of Oteto, Territory of New
Mexico, by the said W. E. Carmack, to
Mrs. J. J. Hill and baby who MCL'omas ana I'm man.
Dollars
have been visiting in San Antonio,
The nnouncement that the ladies
($30000) with Interest thereon from
the 3 day
oí July, 19(14, at the rate of lj per cent
per
Texas, several weeks, returned home
Sieme Pitted Against Disease.
have arranged to give a benefit enCorner Teddy street and Togo ave.
and costa of salt. Aad yon are farther
notified that your property has been attached
at this place Tuesday night,
for the Railway Club
Is a battle typified by that of Dr. Cald tertainment
in said canu and
unless you' aster or
Tula rosa, N. M.
caue to be entered that
your appearance la said
well's (laxative) Syrtip Pepsin, (gainst makes a move in the right direction.
"It Knocks the Itch."
the
day of December, A.
30th.
??
Railway
The
o'
is
Club
a eood insti
D. 1105, decree pro confesao therein will be
It may not cure all your ills, but It all disorders of stomach, liver, and
rendered against yoa.
does cure one of the worst. It cures bowels. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin tution, not only for its members
Byron Skerry.
Mexico,
any form of itch ever known no mat- contains all the best modern
Ally, tor Plaintiff Alamogordo, New
E. P
but. for the
knowledge ana Alamogordo,
11
a
O
ter wbar its cailed, where the sensation
n
(Seall Chas. M linn. Clerk.
vv.
o.
mu
ana
en
shsuld
be
kv.,
on the subject of these diseases and
is "itch," it knocks It.
Eczema, ring
worms, are cured by one bo. Its guar their cure, scientifically combined by a couraged and assisted as much as
anteed, and Its name Is Hunt's Cure.
master at the game of health, viz: Dr. possible by the business men and
The Club is alright
nr
W. B. Caldwell, after many years devot- citizens.
Betray Hotioe.
A Household Necessity.
ed to special Investigation of this great the ladies would not assist or en- Is
I would almost as soon think of run.
of New Me. ico I
maKe Territory
subject. Its wonderful success in the courage it.
County of Otero
f""
nlng my farm without Implements as quick and permanent
uorunaa or lawful am batas; duly
of all these
without Hunt's Lightning Oil. Of all distressing diseases, hascure
worn according to lew, on oath says, that lie
made
name,
its
the liniments I have ever used, for both all ov.t the country, synonymous
The Exact Thing Beqnired by Constipa
aad Justice of ins
S r"'..',.'" nouoekoldar
with
No. i la the county of Otero,
man and beast. It is the q ulckest Id
P"."ct
T
health. Try It. Sold bv F. C. Holland
wn
tac
tion.
tan pn
action and richest In results. For burns at 50c and 11.00. Money
of September, 1905, affiant found
and took into
back If it falls.
and fresh cuts it is absolutely wonderIn thn Wclaity of his premises
"As a certain purgative and stomach
P0"?10"
situated In la Laborciu In said county, a do.
ful. I regard it as a household necessity.
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
cale animal described as follows,
Yours truly
W. T. Hay den,
Notice of Pnblioation.
rowa lenula mala ahoata) vrjrs
taTZll
Southwestern
Liver
Tablets
seem
to be the exact
S. Hakkinon.
and marked DH-(coauecn-d- l on
bf""4?"
In the District Coon, i
agent at this place, is in Bl Paso thing required, strong enough
left shoulder; that said animal has been as
Kosciusko, Hiss.
for the
County of Otero f
entrar,
on, about and In thn vicinity of affiant 4
assisting in the chief dispatcher's most robust, yet mild enough and
No. 35U.
Felicitad Lara
and selgborhood for mare than two
P""" roar
safe
Vs.
past; mat affiant has anode
Louis Hill went to Glol, Ariz., office on account Chief Dispatcher for children and
"si
without that terrible
uara.
ao nehrhhorbo-Kln- f
"wbob
"Turia
S. L. Northlane being laid up after
on Tuesday to look after some
The
said
defendant,
in
w usee rial u inn owuers- -r
so
griping
common to most purgatives."
p"nmi
its.
Í tanfem.
to
itiDlrorS
"ray
animal,
but
has koun
.
the sad accident of losing a foot.
.
.
......
.
....suable
f
é
t
say it. a. Webster
Co., Udora, Ontario,
Z Otero.,a i!,e
Dl"ntof Court
Co"T
Territory
.of
mI.!?
Maw
Canada.
For sale by W. K. Warren A
jut farther Mates that to atatoa thin affidavit
To Owe a Gold in One Day.
raMl
altanla
MOTS.
Imitation taking powders are lowaband.m...
v mihi.
Co.
Bwa
jr"
oi toe ireace
WOODSMEN
er in price, trot they are mostly
youV
Vn4
WANTED
al
I, In said
at
our
Take LAXATIVE UROMOQUININB
"V" ain suit on or
for the
rniea bakinsj rewotn oo.
nade from atam and are Injur'
before
Jos
23d
(far
taut
the
Ilea
Peace
of
of said Fro- log
.
of
camp,
M.
Tablets.
Russia,
All
N.
Wages
OMioaao.
druggists refund the
ions to health when taken la food.
Pleatintr. tinv covered trímmi'nn
COUBIJ.
money If it falls to cure. E. W. Urove's $2.2.') to S2 7ñ fv.e In,. . TU
-.
W...
joauu njoruaaa- S;naisi yea.
CW buttons, etc.
Silsby, San Dieeo. bVm
" I"' ''"J
J
signature Is on each boi. 25c
B!!"! L'" 9 Prsaence aad sworn to before
uinl,
Mexico Tie and Timber
Aiamogordo.New
Co.
ntealct), Atty. for Plaintiff.
Cal.
run-dow-

Warren & Bro
Druggists,

W. E.

-

Alamogordo,

LEW

Mam

Im..
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Galindo's Band

to furoish the
public with music
coQcerts, and a
plete orchestra
dances, etc.

-

rn

Ina

Cash Paid
T. T. Osby,

RICES
cream

1

m i

a

'

Thran-Handre- d.

Joe Jenykowsklp
TAILOR.

prepared to

Fall and Winter

Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The
greatest culinary help of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
cookery in
employment.
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O. J. Lsaby, Clerk.
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